
A' QUESTION OF NERVES.

The Dread of Noise One of the Alarming
Sign of Civilization.

Although, according to certain philoso-
phers, sound ceases when noise begins, to
the world at .largo there is no sharp divis-
ion, Tliuuuui Uood said that the Germans,
for a musical nation, were the most noisy
he ever met with, and Schopenhauer
quoted the opinion with approval, alleging
as a that his countrymen do not
think "tiiey only smoke, which is their
substitute for thought," The great pes-

simist regarded noise as the assassin of
thought, but Dr. Johnson made the same
charge against music. As a nation we ht

in the lirvcrackers of the Chinese
and loathe their national music. They in
turn cannot endure our scale and our sys-

tem of harmony. The Uustonian who does
not jump ut discordant church chimes,
Larsh uud out of tune, will fret at the
street cries of u foreign city, although they
lire oil ell pleusautly pitched and of rare
historieal interest.

The worshiper at the shriue of Brahms
will stop her ear when "Mugie Murphy"
issues from a new and improved hand

iiilhwuidi thu melody is characteris-tie- ,

t lie rhythm of the performer is faultless
mnl his bravura is of dazzling accuracy.
There are people in Detroit to whom the
factory whistles are such an annoyance
that by u city ordinance workmen now go
to tlni r labor uud return homeward in a
depressing silence, and yet even the chro-
matic whistle, with its predominating
color red uud its ascending wail, was
heard with joy ut uouu by women who
thus knew there was a loafing spell for
their men. After all, this distinction be-

tween noise and sound is in a measure a
question of individuality as well as of as-

sociation of ideas.
When Elizabeth ruled England manual

laborers and mechanical artificers sung at
their work. The merry cobbler is extinct.
Tli! tinker raises his voice in melody in

Ir. De Koven's "Robin Hood," bnt in our
daily life he gives vent to his feelings in
prase. Our street cries ia America are
few, cliielly in the mouths of wandering
hucksters of fruits and vegetables. Their
calls are all too short, as though they
realized that even in this respect time is
money. Then, too, they know that in the
summer, when windows are open, their
vocal approach is feared by our nervous
citizens, whereas, if we were truly civil-

ized, it would be welcomed. It is true
there should be a training school, and the
work of Georges Kusluer should be the
text book.

Kach vegetable should have its peculiar
rung. The butcher, the milkman, the
hurler of ice, the buyer of old clo', tbo
mender of windows or umbrellas, all
other purveyors to httnuiu needs, should
Serve a sonorous apprenticeship. The ori-

entals are our masters. They clothe the
anuounceineut of their merchandise in po-

etic phrases; they recommend a fruit as a
consolation; flowers are perfumes of para-
dise for the present delectation of the faith-
ful. Were we to adopt their methods,
street cries might not in future be regard-
ed as so many varieties of noise, as terrible
as a neighboring and busy pile driver.

The unreasonable dread of noise is one of
the must alarming symptoms of the sickly
condition of our civilization. This is the
ttgeof the nerves and of nervous diseases.
And yet in spite of the prevailing fear of
shocks to the ear, human ingenuity adds
daily to the number of disturbing causes.
Familiarity with such causes acts, it is
said, like a potent, stupefying drug. But
we cannot all attend the concerts of a sea-so-

nor can we all live in the vicinity of a
boiler factory. The growth of the flat
should therefore be encouraged. The
privacy iu such a dwelling is tumultuous.
The kitchen is close to the parlor; voices
aliove and below assume unnatural propor-
tions through the speaking trumpet of the
elevator; the irritating electric bell is at
the mercy of any flippant passer by. This
discipline of a year may bring such cal-

lousness of nerve that the loneliness of an
isolated farmhouse or the waste of ocean
may in turn shttter the town dweller
beyond repair. Boston Transcript.

The I'mbrella la Very Valuable.
"An umbrella is one of the most useful

articles that a mun can carry with him."
said Lunar J. Sannders, from Jackson,
.Miss. "One can be used in a dozen differ
ent ways. When the sun is shining hot,
or when it is raining, a man without an
umbrella must either remain Indoors or
Mtlfer. As a weapon of defense there is
nothing better. You can keep a man at
his distance with one better than you
could with a stick. Next to a shotgun or
a pistol, there Is no more dangerous
weapon.

"I remember one time I was in a hotel that
caught afire early in the morning. The
guests were awakened by the stifling smoke
and noise. My room was on the second floor.
and by the time I had slipped on my pants
the lire li.nl gained such headway that all
avenues of escape were closed. But there
was my umbrella and a window, and the
rest was easy.

"Another time I was walking through s
pasture when a bull, with his eyes ablaze
with lire, made for me. I kept my senses,
and when he got within about llfty yards
or me 1 ran toward him, opening and clos
lug the umbrella as fast us I could. The
bull wheeled around und ran from me
faster than he ever ran before in his life,

"And for frightening dogs, I had rather
nave an umbrella thun an arsenal." St.
Louis Republic

The Why of It.
The Hindoo fatalist extends to the in-

telfectunl side of life. In grammar with
them, as in destiny, a thing is so because
it is so; fatalism kills out reason as it kills
out spiritnnl effort and aspiration. I shall
never forget, trying to get an explanation
from a Hindoo teacher of finding, in some
of their writings, a plural substantive
mated to a singular verb.

"Why does not this plural noun take
S plural verb?"

"Because it takes a singular verb."
"Whyf
"Because it is right that it should do

so."
"Why wouldn't it be right that it should

take a plural verbr"
"Because it would be wrong."
"But I thought plural substantives al

ways took plural verbs!'"
, "They do."

"Vet this one does notf "
"No; this one does not."
"What rule governs it thenf"
"There is no rule. It does so because It

Is right that it should do so. Boston
Transcript.

Weuk Kyes from Round Keys.
According to Dr. L. Webster Fox, a new

cause of eye trouble has been found in
typewriting machines. A patient called
upon him who complained of sore eyes and
a sensation as of sand under the eyelids,
lie examined the eyes carefully and found
no orgunio weakness, and on questioning
the patient further found that he had
been usinsa typewriter with round keys,
and that the most trouble was experienced
while at work. He advised the use of a
machine with a black keyboard and rec-
tangular keys, and after a few months'
trial of such a machine the patient had no
more trouble. Analyst.

" " "- Self Defense.
"Have you a book called 'Pansy

Poems?' "
"Yes, sir." ,

' '
.

"Gimme all you have."
"Certainly, sir. You must bave a great

aiTmlration for the book."
"Ho, I haven't. It was written by my

son, and I'm protecting the family name,"
liarper's Bazar.

Successful Fan Painters. '
The costly part of flue fans is the paint

ing. Only a very few clever artists in
Puns have attained reputation as ran
painters, and many a great master in oils

would not dare risk tun name in sucti woia.
Detaille has painted a few fans with his
characteristic military figures and one of

the fans was sold in New York for a great
sum. But Detaille seldom essays such
work. Le Loire painted a fan that sold In

New York for tfi.000. Madeleine Lemaire
occasionally paints a fan, but it is seldom
used except for wall decoration. Her prices
for Biich work are from $3,000 to 13,000.

There is a host of comparatively un
known artists whose work, excellent in its
way, is seen on fans that cost from $10 to
1150. Some of them sign assumed names
to their work, and all are the hacks of the
Parisian trade. The really famous fan
painters of Europe are Albert, Chcsseviere,
Houghton, Eugene Cicorl and Lassulier.
Albeit is a painter of miniatures, and his
training shows in bis work on fans. His
figures have a remarkable beauty of finish.
Cheneviere is strong in costumes. He de-

lights in depicting gay groups of Parisians.
Houghton's work is noticeable for delicate
finish.' Cicert is almost alone in painting
Alpine scenes. He will cover the whole
face of a fan with a great Alpine land-
scape, and one easily recognizable by those
familiar with the Alps. Lussallez is pe-

culiarly rich in coloring. Fans painted by
these artists are sold for I1S5 to 1500 each.

New York Sun.

The Growth of the Acorn.
The acorn is the fruit of the oak; the

seed germ is a very small object at the
pointed end of the acorn, with the future
root uppermost. The acorn drops, and its
contents doubtless undergo important
molecular and chemical changes while it
lies under winter covering of leaves or
snow. In the mild warmth of spring the
acorn swells, the little root elongates,
emerges from the end of the shell and, no
matter what the position of the acorn,
turns downward. The root penetrates the
soil two or three inches before the stalk
begins to show itself and grow upward.
The "meat" of the acorn nourishes both
root and stalk, and two years may pass be-

fore its store of food is entirely exhausted.
At the end of a year the young oak has a

root twelve to eighteen inches long, with
numerous shorter rootlets, the stalk being
from six to eight inches high. In this
stage it differs from the sapling, and again
the sapling differs from the tree. To watch
these transformations under thelens is a
fascinating occupation. Ohio State Jour-
nal.

Forgotten Once Famous Days.

Our Independence Day casts into obliv-

ion in this country some famous old holidays
and holy days that ought not to be forgot-
ten. Who that speaks familiarly of the
"dog days" remembers that the 3d of July
is the first of these, famous days the day
on which Sirius, tho dog star, first comes
into conjunction with the sun. July 6 was
the old midsummer day. It has lost that
honor now, however, June 84 having re- -

reived it instead, although that is St.
John's Day, and only three days later than
the summer solstice, which marks the
scientific beginning of summer. The 7th
of July is the feast day of St. Thomas a
Becket, who, though a famous saint for
years, is now remembered chiefly as the
cause of the pilgrimage to Canterbury
which Chancer has immortalized. St.
Louis t.

The Motto on the Coins.
The motto "E Pluribus Unum" has never

been authorized by congress. Its first
appearance on a coin was in 1TSC, before
the establishment of a Lmted States mint,
At that time there was a private coining
establishment at Newburg, N. Y., and the
well known motto was first inscribed upon
a coin struck at that "mint." It was a
copper coin of the value of about one pen
ny, or something near two cents. They
are now very valuable, and but few coin
collectors can boast of owning such rari-
ties. Philadelphia Press.

A Lemon In Speculation.
"Well," said a Detroit man who had

gone south when the real estate craze was
on, "I was down in Tennessee and Alabama
for only six weeks and I came back with
tAOOO.

"Jerusalem!" exclaimed a speculator,
"How did you get it?"

"Took it with me," was the response,
and the speculator caught on to the idea
that a penny saved might be a penny
earned. Detroit Free Press.

The "Imperial" Diamond.
The largest sum ever asked or offered for

a single diamond is 430,000, which the
nizam of Hyderabad agreed to give to Mr,
Jacobs, the famous jeweler of Simla, for
the "Imperial" diamond, which is con
sidered the finest stone in the world.

The Tallest Lighthouse.
The tallest lighthouse tower is 1S9 feet

from its base to the center of the lantern,
at Cape Hatteras. Highest above the sea
level is the one at Point Loma, at the en
trance of San Diego bay, California, 403

feet above the ocean. Boston Globe.

He Told the Truth.
Mrs. Snooper Men make me tired.
Mrs. Swayback What's the matter now?
Mrs. Snooper My husband saw Mrs,

Eeedick yesterday, and I asked him what
she had on, and he replied, "Oh, clothes!"

Exchange.

The latest experimenter on the auroral
line infers that aurorte only appear at a con
siderable height in temperate zones, while
in the auroral zone proper the phenomenon
is generally produced in the lowerer at
mosphere.

Our animal friends have less than we of
that evil perseverance which makes a boy
persist against bis nature until he is able
to smoke. If the dumb brute finds a thing
distasteful or painful, he seldom touches it
again.

Telephones in service in the United
States number nearly 512,500, and the total
length of line is over a quarter of a million
miles.

There are 173 different pieces in tho aver
age watch, requiring in its manufacture
2,400 separate and distinct operations.

Wear and Tear of Iron Balls.
Taking the length of the permanent ways

on the surface of the globe at nearly 60,000
geographical miles, with a daily average
ot ten trains, it is estimated that the total
loss by wear and tear suffered each day by
the metallic rails of the earth is about 600
tons. The 600 tons are lost in the form of
a fine powder, and are carried back to the
earth in the shape of soluble Iron salts.
xanxee Blade.

Rich and Poor In London.
According to a writer, rather more than

sixty-nin- e persons in every hundred in
London are living in comfort, while rather
more than thirty in every hundred are liv-
ing in poverty. Of these twenty-tw- o are
poor and seven very poor, while not quite
one person in every hundred belongs to the
"lowest classes."

Fried Wasp Grubs.
Young wasp grubs fried in butter do not

at first sight appear to be the most allur
ing dish in the world, yet they have been
pronounced delicious by those hardy ex
perimenters who have tried them. Fed as
they are upon the sweetest juices drawn
from fruits and flowers, they naturally
possess a delicate flavor. Perhaps the best
way to prepare them ia to baka them In the
comb. Table,
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Helping with Inflnence. "
In a rather low and crowded basement ot

one of the city's shops recently a customer
stood waiting for a parcel near an elevated
desk, where a young woman was acting as
cashier of the department. Directly over
the girl hong a strong electric- light A
man, evidently an attache of the establish-
ment who looked after the lights, came
along, extinguished the light, and pro-

ceeded to lower and clean it. The girl
drew a breath of relief.

"I wish you wouldn't put the thing
back," she said.

"W hy," said the man, "is your head bad
again?"

'It's always bad," complained the girl,
"while that whirring glare is in my face."

The man laughed sympathetically.
"Sorry, but I can't help it," he said; and a
moment later the dazzling globe swung in
position again and he went on to finish his
rounds.

But it chanced that the woman who
heard this was a benevolent and energetic
one, and she was besides a rich and long
standing patron of the store. She asked
the girl at the desk a few questions to dis-

cover thut the "bad head" described an al-

most permanent condition of dizziness and
fullness, which, rightly 'or wrongly, she
attributed to the electric light. The cus-

tomer listened and sympathized and went
straight from the basement to the mana-
ger's office, where her statement of the
case and plea for a change in the situation
of electric light or desk received probably
more attention than it would have doue
from a less prominent woman. At all
events, within a few days the cashier's
desk in thut basement was moved, and a
small gas jet, shaded, supplied the extra
light needed. It would be well, however,
if there were more rich customers to come
to the rescue of dazzled clerks, or more
managers to investigate if such rescue is
needed. Her Point of View in New York
Times.

A Great Natural Sounding Board.
"The queerest country I ever saw," said

Simon Asking, for twenty-eigh- t years a
soldier on the American frontier, "is that
immediately about Dry luke. in Lassen
county. I was a sergeant there under
General Wheaton during the Modoc war.
Dry lake usually has no water in it at all.
It is almost an arid plain, with some al-

kali scattered here and there over it, and
its area is about 2i by 4 miles. On one
side are the Pit River mountains and on
another are big pine woods, while to the
west are the fumous lava beds in which
the Indians hid during that last great Cal-

ifornia struggle with the savages.
"Well, a winding road leads up from the

valley into the curious basin. If a horse
walk on this road anywhere, even two or
three miles outside the border of the dry
lake, he can be heard for many and many
miles up in the interior. The ground all
about there sends forth a hollow sound.
Reverberations can be heard everywhere.
Whether there are any caves or lost
rivers there I cannot say, but though I
have been almost everywhere on the fron
tier I never found anything like it. A foot
fall may be beard like a sound in a great
cavern.

".Many a night when, as a soldier on
duty, we anticipated an attack from the
Indians or the arrival of couriers or sup-

plies, I have put my ear to the ground. If
a horse was moving about anywhere with-
in miles he could at once easily be detect-
ed. This enabled us to put ourselves in an
attitude of defence. It is a great gallery,
a whispering gallery it may be called,
where the acoustics are so perfect that any-

thing said is published to the world. All
the country about there has ears. Even
the caw of a crow or the notes of a song-

ster take on a weird sound." San Fran-
cisco Examiner.

Hero Worship.
Men have a poor eye for the truest heroes

round about them in their own day. Their
hero worship is concerned chiefly with the
past. Emerson said of Webster at the
time of the fugitive slave law, when Gar-

rison and Phillips and Parker and Whittier
were waging their great fight, "He knows
the heroes of 1776, but cannot see those ot
1851 when he meets them in the street."
However severe this view of1 Webster may
be, the word is true of a thousand thou
sand men. It is as common today as it
was in Christ's time and before Christ's
time, for men who busy themselves in
painting the tombs of the prophets to ba
just as busy iu stoning the prophets sent
unto their own generation.

Carlyle himself, the greatest of all our
hero worshipers, whose name rushes to
our lips at the very mention of heroes and
heroism, bad but a poor eye and ear fo
the heroic figures and voices of his own
epoch. He never caught Mazzini's vision,
He hardly understood what Mazzini was
about in the world, even when be had him
for his neighbor and went in and out with
him day by day. There had been no con
siderable exhibition of heroism in England,
according to his vision, for two centuries
no real body of heroes since the Puritans.
It may well be doubted whether, had he
been the contemporary ot Cromwell or of
Luther, whom he celebrated so well, he
would not have been found their enemy
and counted them malcontents, busylxxlles
and disorderly fellows. Edwin D. Mead
In Mew England Magazine.

Malice of Old Surah Churchill.
An electioneering squib written in the

reign of William III describes the scene
of the bustlings in Guildhall, when the
platform was crowded by "all the folks in
furs, from sables, ermines aud the skins ot
curs." Swift has mentioned a "Ballad
Full of Puns," which was produced dur-
ing the Westminster election of 1710. But
we have more precise records of the deeply
designed stroke of electioneering policy
ascribed to old Surah, duchess of Marl-

borough, who, wishing to auuoy George
Grimstone, who was opposing the success
of her nominees, hud a fresh edition printed
of a very stupid comedy called "Love in a
Hollow Tree," which hac? been written by
Lord Grimstone, aud which, being heartily
ashamed of it, he had suppressed. The
implacable Sarah reprinted the silly play,
and affixed to it an engraving representing
an elephant dancing on a tightrope. Lon-

don Telegraph.

Wolseley's Error as to a Law Lord.
Whatever else may be said about Lord

Wolseley, this at least is certain when he
peaks as be did in Dublin of the road to

tuccess in the army being paved with,
hard work, he is the hero of his own epic.
It is perhaps tho knowledge of his own
career that has caused him to think the
road to the woolsack Is similarly con-

structed. Well, that of course is compli-
mentary to the bar and the bench, but
illustration is sometimes perilous when it
ieals with men and their lives.

For instance, Lord Wolseley took the
lase of the lord chancellor ot Ireland, who
really gained the woolsack through the
bouses of parliament and not through the
tour courts. In twenty-fiv- e years Mr..
Gibson, now Lord Ashbourne, held but:
three briefs in the court over which he
tow presides. Iiondon Broad Arrow.

A CUrtti FOR LOVE,

A cure for love? Ah, wisel who can Insure
For this widespread disease a wholesome core?
Of all disorders that are prevalent
Love doth the greatest suffering augment.
Some ills the bulk of mortals muBt endure
Come, Dr. Cupid, with thy look demure.
Bring all the simples which thou canst pro

core,
And to afllicted myriads here present

A cure for love.

'With protestations they will him assure
That all ooncern for tbera is premature,
And all advice ungratef ully resent,
But with his remedv will be content.
Lore will prescribe himself unfailing, sure

cure for lore.
--New Orleans Picayune, I

Interrupted the Fight.
A gentleman was in the habit of shoot

ing in a very wild and rocky section ot the
country. Part of the rocky ground was
on the side of a very high hill, not accessi-
ble to sportsmen, and from this hill the
hares and foxes, which were the chief
game of the region, would at night betake
themselves to the plains below. Leading
from Utuse rocks to the lower ground were
two gullies made by the rains, near one of
which the vcracions gentleman who tells
the story stationed himself and his attend-
ant one night In the hope of bilging some
bares.

Hardly had they taken np their position
when they perceived a fox creeping
stealthily down through the gully, fol-

lowed closely by another. Afteruey had
played together for a few minutes one of
the foxes went into hiding under end of the
larger rocks at the end of the gully, and
the other having apparently bidden him
good night sneaked back up the hill again.
In a moment he was back, bnt before him,
racing down through the gully being
chased, in fact was a hare fleeing for her
life, and as the intended victim was pass
ing the rock where the first fox lay con
cealed he tried to selr.e her by suddenly
springing upon her, but bis aim was bad
and he missed.

The pursuing fox came up at this mo-

ment, and finding that the lack of skill ot
his had resulted in the loss
his supper, he began to snap and snarl at
the other in such a fashion that the spirit
of the offending fox was aroused, and a
rough and tumble fight resulted. They
fought fiercely for several minutes, but as
neither seemed to be getting the better ot
the other, the huntsman himself took the
matter in hand and shot them. Harper's
Young People.

The Moont of Uranus.
Uranus has four little moons Ariel,

Umbriel, Tifanla, and Oberon which, fun-

nily enough, rise in the north and set in
the south. A single diminutive one, be

longing to Neptune, traverses the sky from
southwest to northeast. Neither Mercury
nor Venus has any satellites. Providence
Journal.

A Miserly Hector.
The Rev. Mr. Jones, of Blewbury, with

a nest egg of 200 and a stipend amount-
ing to fifty pounds per annum, left at
death the sum of 10,000. He had been
rector of his parish for forty years, and
during all tuitt time only one person had
been known to sit at his festal table.
No fire was ever lighted in his house nor
was a servant kept. In winter be would
visit his parishioners to keep himself from
starving and cold rather than light a lire at
the rectory. Casseli's Journal.

Stolen FrulU Are Dearest.
Cobwigger I once saw a large melon

sell for two dollurs.
Undo Itastus Dat's nuthin, sab. I

wuz axed ten dollars fur uu.
Cobwigger Yon surely didn't give itf
I'ucle liastus No, sah. I wuz bruk an

tuk de ten rtavs. New York Evening Sun.

is depleted blood. The blood
lacks richness and the cheeks
lack color. The whole sys-
tem lacks the nourishment
of

Scott 9

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil.
This nourishing, palatable
food restores a healthy color,
enriches the blood and tones
up the whole system. Phy-
sicians, the world over, en-

dorse it.
Don't be deceived b, Substitutes!

Prepared brfcott t IJotrnj. N Y. Alldroseiits

DUPONT'S
MINING, BLASTING AND BPORT1NO

POWD
Manufactured at the Wapwallopen Mills, L

serae county Pa and ut Wil-
mington, Delaware.

HENRY BELIN, Jr,
General Agent for the Wyoming District,

118 Wyoming Ave., Scran ton Pa,

Ifeird National Bank Bunding. '

ACINOUS,
mrna nnnn tw ....,.., n.
JOHN B SMITH SON: Plymoutn. Pa
B. W. MULLIGAN, WiUrosBarre. Pa

AgeuU for the Kepanne Cliemloal Com
pany a ttign explosive

SPRING
HOUSE

HEART LAKE, Susquehanna Co.

U. E. CROFUT Proprietor.

riiHIS HOUSE is strictly temperance, is new
I snd well furnlBhod and OPENED TO

THE PUBLIC THIS YEAR BOUND; is
locatod between Moo and Scranmidway trow..... .... .... .... ,( m A I U - li
fix niiles from D., I,, A W. ft. R. at Alford
Station, and live mlloi from Montrou: ca
pacity, eighty-flve- i three mlnutos' walk f rom
u. n. station.
good boat, fishing tackle, ,

FREE TO OUKSTS.
Altitude about 2,000 feet, equalling; In this

respect me Aaironaaoa aaa vatesui noun-tain- .

Hot groves, plenty of shade and beautiful
scenery, maaiiig a Bummer uesorc unti.
celled In beauty and eaeepuesa

Dancing pavilion, swings, croquet gr ounds.
&c Cold Spring Water and oUutr of Milk.

Kates, S7 to 8)10 par week. 1.50 per
opy.

Excursion tickets sold at all stations onD.
L. A w. linos.

Porter meets all trains.

Maloney Oil and

IWadur'g Co,

VINEGAR
AND

CIDER
(41 TO 151 MERIDIAN ST,

TTAB80N RTARK.
II AT THE OLD DEPOT HOTEL,

FACTORY V1LLE.
Is prepared to receive summer boarders and
turnUh rt for to surrounding towns
sad summer rest

BUSINESS AND

PROFESSIONAL
PHYSICIANS AMI bUUUiiONS.

DR. a EDUAB DEAN lias removed to 818
Spruce street, Scranton, l a. (Just op-

posite

Da A. J. CON NELL, Office 2ul Washington
corner Snruna street, ovar

r'ranuke a drnir store. k..i,lii,- - 52a Vina at
Office hours: 10.30 to 12 a. in, aud 8 to aud
jwiojj):m:bundayLa to 3 p.m.
l"iK. W. K. ALLEN. Ofllca cor. lkAs Wanna and Washington uvea nvw I.nnn.
ard shoe store; office hours, 10 to 12 a. m. and
owl p. m.) eveumga at residence, uu N.
TTaanwgion ave.

DH.CL. FKEY. Practice limited to
the Eye, Eur, Nose and Throat;

office. La Wyoming ave, Besldenoe, &2t Vine
street.

DR. L M. GATES. 125 Washington Avenua.
Office hours. to a m . l.au to 11 and t

to p.m. Residence 'JJ9 Mudison avenue
L. WENIZ, M. D., Offices &! aud iVl

Commonwealth building; resldenoe 711
Madison ave: office hours, 1J to 12, 2 to 4, 7 to
8; Sundays 2.80 to 4. evenings at resldenoe, A
specialty made of dlreases of the eye, ear, nose
and throat and gynecology.

D R.KAY. iiUtfPennAve. ; 1 to 3 p. in ; call 200c!

um.m women, oostetrics auu ais. or eini.

LAWYERS.

JM. C. RANCH'S Law and Collection of.
No. 817 Spruce st, opposite Forest

House. Scranton, Pa, ; collections a specialty
throughout Pennsylvania; reliable correspond-
ents in every county. a

JESSUPS & UAAD, Attorneys and
Law, Commonwealth building,

Washington ave. W. H. Jksrup,
Horack E. Hand,
W. H. Jkssup, Jb.

WILLARD, WARREN & KNAPP,
Counselors at Law, Republican

umiqing, wasnington ave.. rjcranton, Pa.
1JATTEHSON & WILCOX, Attorneys aud
X Counsellors at Law: offices 0 and 8 Library
building, Scranton, Pa

ROBWELL H. PATMRSO
William A. Wilcox.

ALFRED HAND. .WILLIAM J. HAND,
and Counsellors, Commonwealth

punning, ttooms iv, w and 21,

vv, V. BOYLE, Attorney and
zu, purr building, v aahlngton avenue.

H E1NRY il. SEELY -- Law offices in Pnca
building, 120 Washington avenue.

RANK T. OKELL, Attorney at Law. Room
t 6. Coal Exchange, Scranton. Pa

MILTON W. LOWRY. I Att'vn 2J7 Wanhin.
C H. VON STORL'H, ( ton av C. H. square.
TAMES W. OAKFORD, Attorney at Law,
J rooms 83. 84 and 65. Commonwealth bTir.

CAMUEL W. EDGAR, Attorney at Law.
O Office, 817 Sorucost., Scranton, Pa.

A. WATRES, Attorney at Law, 423
. Lackawanna sue.. Scrauton. Pa

1) P. SMITH, Counsellor at Law. Office,
. rooms 54, 65. 58 Commonwealth building.

1 K. PITCHER. Attorney at Law, Com---

. monwealth builaing. Scranton, Pa.
V. COMEOYS, itil Spruce st

B. REPLOOLE. Attornev-Loa- ns neiro--D tiated on real estate security. 40b Sprnoe.

B F. K1LLAM, Attorney 120 Wy-
oming avenue, Scranton.

fiCHOKI.S.
OCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANNA, Scran- -
11 tin Da hmk.bm Wn... . .1 !( II..- wiA, - ., LI I m UUJBnuUIIIHIlll UUUDf,
or business: thoroughly trains voung children.
Catalogue at request. Opens September la

Walteb H. Bgxlu

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
School. 412 Adams avenue. Punila

received at all times. Next term will open
September 10.

DKN11STS.

DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT SPECIALTY
in Porcelain, crown, anil bridirn work.

Odontothreapia. Office 104 North Washing-
ton avenue.

C. LAUBACH, burgeon Dentist, No, 115
' . Wyoming ave.

R. M. KI'KATTON. offlre Coal Exohanro.

LOANS.

THE REPUBLIC Savings and Loan
will loan you money on easier terms

and pay you better on Investment than any
other association. Call on 8. N. CALLEN- -
iir.it, uime nanic rmiiritng

SEEDS.

GR CLARK CO., Seedsmen, Florists
Nurserymen; store 148 Washington

avenue; green house, KJj) North Main avenue;
store telephone 782.

TEAS.
GRAND UNION TEA CO.. Jonoe Broa

WIRE St'RE I NS.

JOS. KUETTEL, 5ii Lackawanna avenue,
Pa, manuf'r of Wire Screens.

HOTELS AND RF.STAtT RANTS.

rpHE ELK CAFE, 125 and 127 Franklia ave--
nue. Rates reasonable.

P. EIEOLER, Proprietor.
UrL-'l'-UA-T- HOTKI.
W W. G. SCHENC1C Minium

Sixteenth street, one block east ot Broadway,
at Union Square, New York.

Amerlran plan, tji uo per day and upward.
QCRANTON HOUSE, near D., L. & W. pas- -

plnn. VicTim Korn. Proprietor,

ARCHITECTS.

1) AVIS VoNSTORCH, Architects Rooms
21 25 and 28 Cotmnonw'lth b'ld'g. Scranton.

1 L.WALTER, Architect. Office, rear of
J, C06 Waskinvton avenue.

1j L. BROWN. Arch B. Architect, Price
bullding,12t) W ashington Ave., Scranton.

MISCEt.t.ANF.OHS.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA - MUSIO FOR
picnics, parties, receptions, wed-

dings ami ooncert work furnished. For terms
address R. J. Bauer, conductor. 117 Wyoming
ave., over Hulbert's music store.

HORTON D. SWARTS WHOLESALE
Price building Scranton, Pa

TuTruEE "BROTHERS, PRINTER
supplies, envelopua, paper bags, twine.

Warehouse. 130 Wasuington ave., Scranton,
Pa.

HOK8K8 AND CARRIAULS FOR SALE
at V.a tapouse nvenue.

u, ii.iuurb, Anti
P. BROWN '0v7ri6LEIRA.NK dealers in Woodware, Cordage and

Oli Cloth, 70 W. Lackawanna avenue.

L Robinson's Son.'

Laqed
Bbbr

Brewery
Haaufacttmra of tba Celebratri

PlLSENER

. Lager
,

Beer
CAPACITY

100,000 Bbls. Per Annum,

For Delicacy,
For parity, and for Improvement of the com-

plexion, nothing equals Pouoxi's Powder.

CENTRAL RAMOAD OF It J,

LEHIGH ARD SUSQUEHANNA DIVISION
Anthracite coal used exclusively, Insuring

cleanliness and comfort.
cma iabiji ia irraor hat 20, UM.

Trains leave Scranton for Pittston, Wilkes
Barre, eto., at 8.20, t.U, 1L80
fift00,J.ku.u p. ul Son,ys00aii

2.lo, p. m.
For Atlautlo City, 8.20 a m.
For New York, Newark aud Elizabeth, 1.2

(express) a m., 12.50 (express with Buffet
parlor car), 8.30 (express) p. m. Sunday, 8.U
p. m.

Fob Mauoh Chunk, Allentows, BrrnLB-bk-
Eastobt and Philadelphia, 8.20 a. ta-

ttoo. S.80, 6.U0 (exoept Phuadelphia) n. u,
Sunday, 8.16 p. m.

For Long Branch, Oceas Grove, eta, at
t'.O a. in., 11S0 p. m.

For Reading, Lebanon and Harrlsburg, via
Allentowu, 8.20 a. m, 12.50, 6.00, p.m. Buaday,
116 p. in. ,

For Pottsvtlle, 8.20 a. m., 12.50 p. m.
Returning, leave New York, foot of Liberty

Street, North river, at a 10 (express) a m
LIO, 1.30, 4.30 (express with Bullet parlor car)
p. m. Sunday, 4.30 a. m.

Leave Ifailadelphia, Reading Terminal, 8.0)
S. m., 2.00 and 4.30 p. m. Sunday, 8.27 a m.

Through tickets to all points at lowest rate!
may be had on application in advance to the
ticket agent at the station.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Uen. Pass. Agen

t. H. OLHAUSEN,
Gon. Supt.

ISII
MAY IS ixui

Train leaves Scranton for Philadelphia ana
New York via. D, SEEK, at 7.46 12.05,

B.I. 11.20 a. in., and L80 p. m.
Leave Scranton for Pittston and Wilkes-Barr- s

via D., L. A W. ft, B,, 8.00, aOJ, 11.21
s. m, 1.80, a&0. 8.07. 6.50p. m.

Leave Scranton for Whito Haven, Hazleton,
Pottaville and all points ou the Boaver
Uaadow and FottsvUIa branches, via E. & W.
V., G. 40 a.m., via ,D. 4H.R.R, at 7.45a.m., 12.0$.
8.88, ..CO p.nt, via.D., L. & W E. &, 8.00, 8.03,
11.20 a.m.. 1.30.

uwve scranton ror Bethlehem, Easton,
Reading. Harriaburir and all lntnniHat
points via D.& H.R.R. 7.45 a.m., 12.05. 2.3S, 11. 38
bA.via D., L. A W. B. R.,8.00,6.08. U-- 8t)

p.m.
Leave Scranton for Tunkhannock, Towanla,

Elnura, Ithaca, Geneva and all Intermedlite
points via D. St H. R.R.,8.45 a.n,UU5 and 1L8
p. m.,vla D. L. A W. R. R., t.Oi am,,l.J p. m.

Leave Scranton for Rooheatar, Buffalo, Ni-
agara Falls, Detroit, Chicago and all points
west via D. & H..B. R., MS a.m.,12.05,9.15.11.H
p. m via D. L. W. B, R. and Plttetou
Junction, 8.08 am , 8.50 p. m.. via E. ft W.

.R..8.Up. m.
For Elmlra and the west via Salamanai, via

D. A H. K. R. 8.45 a.m., 1205,1.06 p. ra via D
L ft W. B.R., ,8.08 a.m., 1.80 and 8.07 p. m.

Pullman parlor and sleeping or L. V. chair
Bart ou all trains between L. B. Junction or
Wilkes-Bar- re and New York. Phtladelpnla,
Buffalo and Sasnension Bridge.

ROLLIN H. WILBUR, Qoa Supt.
CHAS. S. LEE. ftf-n-. Puu. Air't. Phila.Pa.

A.W.NONNEMACHER,Aas't Oen.Paaa Ag't,
eouta rteuuenem, ra.

DELAWARE. RAILROAD.
LACKAWANNA ' AND

Trains leave Scranton as follows: Express
for New York and ah points Kaat. 1.40. 2.50.

o.ii', b.uu anu .oo a m. ; iz oo ana u.ou p, m.
Express for Easton. Trenton. PhUadelDhlm

and the South, 6.15, 8.00 and 9.55 a. m.; 1A&I
auus.ou p. in.

vi asnington ana way stations, o.oo p. m.
Tobvhanna accommodation. 8.10 rj. m.
Expr ss for Blnghamton, Oswego, Elmlra.

Corning, Bath, Dansvllle, Mount Morris an4
Buffalo, 12.10, 216 a m. aud 1.24 p. m., making
close connections at auuaio 10 ail points ia to
west, jNortnwest ana aoutnwesu

Bath accommodation, Ba.ni.
Bintrhamton and wav at tiona. 12JT7 n. m.
Nicuolioa accommodation, at 4 p. m. and

n,iu p. m.
Blnehamton and Elmlra Express. 6.05 n, ra.
Express for Cortland, Syracuse, Oswego.

Ctica and Richfield Springs, 2.15 a m. and L24
p. m.

Ithaca. 2.15 and Buth 9 a. m. and 124 n. m.
For Narthnmberland.Plttatnn.Wilkaa.Barr.

Plymouth, Bloomsburg and Danville, nuking
close connections at Northumberland tor
Williamsport, Harrlsburg, Baltimore, Wash
ingion ana tue boudu.

Northumberland and Intermediate stations,
8A1. li.fki m. nrl 1.30 and 407 n. m,

Nanticoxs ana intermediate stations, 8.09

and 11.20 a. m. Plymouth and intermediate
stations, asoana ail p. m.

Pullman parlor and sleeping coaches on all
sxpress trains.

ror detailed lurormawou, pwuv
to., apply to M. L. Smith, oity ticket offloe,

828 Lackawsunaavenue. or depot ticket onto.

DELAWARE AND HUD-BO-

RAILROAD.
Commencing Mondav.Jul

30, all trains will arrive and
depart trom the new Lack-
awanna avenue station as
follows:

Trains will loave Scran-
ton station for Carbondale
and intermediate points atJits u aft jr. 4 Ml a ox l in iaf ' A.6V. V.HJ. D M auu jm.sw

am., 12.00, 120, a 55, 6,15, 6.15, 7.26, 1.10 and
11.20 p.m.

For Farview, Waymart and Honesdale at
7.00 8.25 and 10.10 am., 12.00,2.80 and 6.15 am.

For Albany, Saratoga, the Adirondack and
Moutreal at 5.4) am. and 2,211 p.m.

For Wilkes-Bar- re and Intermediate points
at 7.45, 8.45. 8.38 and 1046 to, 12.05, 1.20, 238,
LOO. 6.10, O.05. 0. 15 and 11.38 p.m.

Trains will arrive at Scranton Station trom
Carbondale and Intermediate points at ' 40,
8.40, 34 and 10.40 a.m., 12 CO, 1.17, 8.40,
1.64, 6.55. 7.4o, 9 11 and 11.33 p.m.

1' rom Honesdale. Waymart and Farview at
1.34 a.m... 12.00, M7, 8.40. 6.65 and 7.46 p.m.

From Montreal, Saratoga, Albany, eto., at
t.64and 11.88 p.m.

From v Ilkes-Bar- re and Intermediate points
at 2 IV 8 01, iai and 11 56 am., 1 16, 2,14. 8.38,
3.10, 6.08, 7.29, 8.03 and 11.18 p.m.

8CRA1TON MinaiON.
In Efl'ect June 21th, 1804.

Nnrtli Bound. South Bound,

205 203 201 208 2M 206
Stations

-- 1 s - a s t w 8
cb v m 3 K'K Ja, (Trains Dally, Ex.

cept hunauy.)
IP Mj Arrive "brave Ml

7 25 N. Y. Franklin sr. ., A- -
710 West 42iid street .
7 W WeehHwken ., 810..

P Ml Arrive Leave at1 Ml ..
8 20i 1 )5 . Uuucnck Junction; Oimi 2i5i
8 10 1 00 . Hancock BtO 2 U ....
7 5(11 . Sturllgut (lib! 2 '.'2 ....
7 61 ill! JO; . Preston park 6 25i 2 31 ....
7 4.M2 40 A Como 6 2 41 r a
TMIII2 21,10 10i PoyntellB 64 6Cj 4 51.

7 9312 1SI0 0I Belmont 8 45, 2 58: 4 55

7 22(1 2 081 9S2 FlcHsant Mt. 6 55 3C6 5 0:
1 19112 9 4l L'lilondale III 58! 8 W 5 U'
T Of 11 9! 9 8 Forset city 7 10 3 19, 6 1h

8 51 II 81 915 Carbiinrtale 7 3 84: 6 81
64(1120l 9121 White Brldje 7 27 18 SHI 5 3.

(6 431 ....1(901 May held fi TO 8 48 f5 4:
8 4111123 9 03 Jermyu 7 81, 3 45 15 4
885111 13 8 5: Archibald 7 4(1 S 51 5 61

flllS 8 54 Wluton 7 43 8M 551
6 2.1 1 11 850 Peckvllle 7 W 859! 56

1 07; 844 Olyphant 7 52, 4 04 6 04
6 21 Oi 8 41 Dickson 7 54; 4 07 t O,

619 11 tl'Jl 8.19 Throop 7 Ot 4 10 6 10

814 II 01 836 Providence 8 Olll 4 14 61(
ft 13 I1057i 8 33 Park Place 8 03(4 17 618
610 1056 g80 ticranton 8 OA 42W620
r a 'A Ml U Leave Arrive1 A M'P M

All trains run dally except Sunday,
t signifies that trains stop on signal for pas-

sengers.
ecure rates via Ontario a Western before

purchasing tickets and save money. Day and
KIDgt Enpreus to the Weat.

J.C. Anderson, Gen. Pass. Agt
T. FUtcroft, Dlv. Pass, Aj.t,Bcranton, Pa.

i., i

ERIE AND WYOMING VALLEY RAIL

Trains leave Bcrantnn for New York and In-
termediate points on the Erie railroad at 8.35

a m. and 8.24 p. m. Also for Honesdale,
Hawley and local points at 6 85, (.46 am., and
1.24 D m.

All the abova are through trains to and
irom aonrsoaie.

An additional train leaves Scranton for
Lake Ariel at 6.10 p. in. and arrives at Scrau-
ton from the Lake at 7.45 p.m.

Trains leave for Wilkes-Barr- at 140 , m.
and 8.41 p. in.

t CAN QIVI VOU

SATISFACTION

M.

P3 Lotne ana see us about the loo
Si Work you mill need soon. .

The Scranton Tribune Job Dept.

AMUSEMENTS.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
FRIDAY, OCT O.

Irish Romance

IRISH INSPIRATION
By Howard P. Taylor. Esq.. Introducing

"Erin's Modern Minstrel,"

BARRY O'NEIL.
fiweet winfffl and HvaIv Trlah rianni heantl.

ful scenery and realietic Mechanical effects
built and painted by Dodge, of Harrigan's
Theater, New York. Picturesque costumes
and pretty Irish faces. A tale of fair Erin a
nunarea years ago when, they sang "Ttte
Wearing of the Green."

Sale of seats opens Wednesday, at the box
onice.

THE FROTIIIMHAM
FRIDAY AND S1T0RDII

Octob'r s and 6
MATINEE SATURDAY.

SANDOW
AND THE

Trococlera YandeYilles.

PRICES $1.00, 75o., 50c. AND 25o'

Scour Your Settst.

THE FROTHINGHAM
--4SPECIAL

GRAND
CONCERT

MONDAY, OCTOBER 15,
Under the Direct Ausplcrs and Management

ot the
BOARD OF LADY MANAGERS

For the Benefit of the

St. Lnke' s Kindergarten

The following artists will appear:
MME. LILLIAN BLALVELT

The foremost American Prima Donna
Soprano.

HISS DRAEGER, in German Songs.
SUSS WOLLER, in English Ballads.

Reserved Seats, Too, and fL Diagram opes,
at Powell's Thursday, Oct. IL

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
MONDAY, OCT. &

THE KIMBALL OPERA COMIQUE AND
BURLESQUE COMPANY AND

CORINNE
In the Operatic Burlesque

HENDRICK HUDSON
tinder the management oi Mrs. Jennie

Kimball.

LARGE COMPANY,
NEW SCENERY AND EFFECTS.

UORUEOUS COSTUMES.

Sale of seats opens Friday at the box office.

THE FROTHINGHAM
Matinee

2.8U
WVM w uuuWed'n'y Wedn'sd'y

Rice's Surprise Party
100-PEOPLE- -100

In the Big Operatic Extravaganza

A I r--i I II 1 I li I

iT f Scenery, Calclumsl
UL It I Electric Effects I corneous
AWT. Costunesl
v 11 11 (.Additional Orchestra.

tJnrtaln rises at 8 o'clock sharp, each night;
1 3U at matinee. Prices, SI,l, $L00, Too. and
6Uo,; Gallery, 25c. bale ot Seats commence
Saturday at a ni.

Davis' Theater.
Week Commencing Monday, OCT 1.

Every afternoon and evening.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

THE SCRANTON FAVORITES,

WILLETT & THORNE
And their New Company of

SOYELTYARTISTS
NEW FACES!

NEW ACTSI
ALL, ARTIBTSI

Give "Maggie" and "Harry" the reception
they deserve.

ADMISSION, 10, 20 OR 30 CENTS

Two Performances Daily at X 80 and 8.16 p.m.

tl. A. HULBERT3

City Musio Store,
ii WXQimra AT. KKAMTOJaa

FAY BO!f
)KCKR BROTHEBS

RICH BACK

PIANOS
a trsMaai

ORGANS
KCBICAL MKROHANDISJss

MVfcUQ, UCO.

FOR SALE
FARM STOCK AND ALL FARM.

INO UTENSILS.
HEAR LAKE ARIEL. INQUIRE OF

J. At. HHtFFll'LD.
til Scranton street Scranton, Pa,

i


